
What's on Offer Seed Spreadsheet updated 1.6.20 

Key:  Grey highlight = split pack or some packs gone. Yellow/bold = note/good. WCH = if no garden.
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1

2 A few Hanging Baskets  10", 12", 14" or 16".  

4

186501 Curled cress - Cress 

heads 

1 5000

CW e.g. in 

eggshell 
Jan-Dec Jan-Dec 07/2022

Fastest: 5 dys to harvest fastest - few 

days

9

186504 Bean Seeds - Grow a 

Whopper

1 12 bean seeds 

left 

BC A-Jun Jul-O 07/2022

Fast growing. Can direct sow. Need long canes. 10-14 dys

13

186502 Pumpkin Seeds - 

Crafty Pumpkin

1 20

B A-May from Sept 07/2022

Fast to germinate. Large. Carve or eat.'Hundredweight' 5-7 dys

15

186507 Pasta Plant 2 8

B A-May S-O 07/2022

Fast to germinate. 'Vegetable Sphagetti' Squash.  Can scoop out 

flesh like sphaghetti, cook & eat in case 'bowl'

5-7 dys

18

111285 Cosmos Seeds - 

Xanthos

1 older pack l 

bought last 

year left.  

Seeds 

germinate OK 

though

20

BC

A-May or 

autumn 

for next 

summer

Jul-Oct
No date but 

ordered 2019 

Award winners in the Fleuroselect (All Europe) Trials. Flowers July-

October. Dwarf. Height 50-60cm (20-24"). Bee & butterfly friendly. 

Sun or partial shade.

7-14 dys

21

165192 Parsley Seeds - Envy 1 A few seeds 

left

BCW F-Jul May-N 07/2023

RHS AGM    A 'must' for the herb garden, producing strong-growing 

plants with dark green densely curled foliage. Ideal for pot growing 

as well as in the garden. Sowing - cropping 16-18 weeks.  Rich in 

vitamins especially vit C. Hardy to -5C. Sow by 2023

?

For all Plants or seedlings available to date please see separate 'Plants' Word doc., whether vegetable, herb or flowers.  (Also for some additional 

seeds to this Seeds Spreadsheet.)     
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https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Sunflower---Giant-grower-Giant-Single_141006.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Sunflower---Giant-grower-Giant-Single_141006.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Curled-cress---Cress-heads-_186501.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Curled-cress---Cress-heads-_186501.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Sweet-Pea--Super-smelly-sweet-pea-_141008.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Sweet-Pea--Super-smelly-sweet-pea-_141008.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Pea-Seeds---Mini-muncher-_186503.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Pea-Seeds---Mini-muncher-_186503.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Cucumber-Seeds---Crocodile_186505.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Cucumber-Seeds---Crocodile_186505.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Petunia-F1-Shock-Wave-Yellow_127515.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Petunia-F1-Shock-Wave-Yellow_127515.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Bean-Seeds---Grow-a-Whopper_186504.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Bean-Seeds---Grow-a-Whopper_186504.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Calendula---Grow-a-bug-magnet_140992.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Calendula---Grow-a-bug-magnet_140992.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Carrot-Seeds---Bowling-carrots_186500.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Carrot-Seeds---Bowling-carrots_186500.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Nasturtium---Flower-Carpet_140994.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Nasturtium---Flower-Carpet_140994.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Pumpkin-Seeds---Crafty-Pumpkin_186502.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Pumpkin-Seeds---Crafty-Pumpkin_186502.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Grow-a-lightsaber_186509.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Grow-a-lightsaber_186509.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Pasta-Plant-_186507.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Pasta-Plant-_186507.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Star-flower-_141002.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Star-flower-_141002.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Sunflower---Bird-table-flower-_141004.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Sunflower---Bird-table-flower-_141004.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Cosmos-Seeds---Xanthos_111285.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Cosmos-Seeds---Xanthos_111285.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Plants/All-Flower-Plants/Basket-and-Container-Mix-Our-Selection-20_266156.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Plants/All-Flower-Plants/Basket-and-Container-Mix-Our-Selection-20_266156.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Parsley-Seeds---Paravert_142033.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Parsley-Seeds---Paravert_142033.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Popular-Vegetable-Seeds/Lettuce-Seeds/Lettuce-Seeds---Amaze_169420.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Popular-Vegetable-Seeds/Lettuce-Seeds/Lettuce-Seeds---Amaze_169420.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Parsley-Envy_165192.htm
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21

169420 Lettuce Seeds - 

Amaze

1 180

BC even H Mar-Jul Jun-Oct 07/2023

RHS AGM award.  Sun or shade.  All soil types. Disease resistant. 

Use thinnings as baby leaves. Crops in 10-20 wks.

6-12 days

22

142010 Sunflower Seeds - 

Waooh!

1 12 seeds only 

were in the 

pack, well 

below av 20 

claimed

BC Mar-Jun Jul-Sep 07/2022

AGM Easy-to-grow, multi-headed, free-flowering, dwarf variety.  

Height 60cm (24") in pots, 60-80cm (24-32") in a border. HA - Hardy 

annual.

7-21 dys

26

133125 Sunflower Seeds - 

Garden Statement

1 20

B F-Jun mid Jun-S 07/2021

Flowers edible, the buds tasting like artichokes, petals have a 

bittersweet flavour. Flowers late June-September. PF & birds.  Cut 

flowers.Hardy annual. Drought resistant.  Multi-headed. H: 71--

80cm. Easy. Full  sun.

7-14 dys

28

167882 Lettuce Outredgeous 1 of 2 packets 

only left

200

BC Mar-Jul May-O 07/2022

Easy. H: 20-30cm (8-12").  Been grown in space! Sun or shade. 

HHA Romaine type lettuce. Sweet. Fast to germinate

6-12 dys

29

101234 Ammi majus Seed - 

Snowflake

1 500

BC A-Jun Jun-O 07/2023

Any garden,cottage & wildflower too.  Drought resistant. Cut also 

dried flowers. H: 91-100cm. Bees 7 butterflies.  Annual. Full sun.  

7-21 dys

35

165532 Herb Seed - Sorrel 1 1200

BCW M-M Ap-O 07/2023

Perennial. Hardy to -15C. Sharp refreshing taste. Can be cooked in 

the same way as spinach, or ideal in soups and salads. H:51-60 cm . 

Best in semi-shade.  Pick leaves regularly to encourage more and 

remove flowers.

7-14 dys

36

178884 Squash Seeds - 

Trombocino

1 14/20 seeds 

left

B M-M Jul-Aug 07/2022

Easy H:61-70 cm. Spread: 101-150 cm Ornamental, tasty.  A 

butternut squash,  picked while green, used like courgettes and 

sweeter.  Seedless long neck.   Sun or partial shade.  Any soil 

type.Produces up to 5-6 fruits per plant at c. 800g- 1kg (1¾ -2¼  lbs) 

each fruit. Sowing to cropping 10-14 wks. 

7-10 dys

37

185394 Speedy Veg Seed - 

Leaf Salad Winter Mix

1 850

BCW F-O
Aug-Jan or 

Feb-A
07/2023

Easy H:21-30cm. Sow up to October outdoors, for picking leaves 

over winter, or sown through the winter under glass or on a 

windowsill. Ready to eat in just 3 weeks, by 'tipping'. Up to 3 

pickings per sowing. Nutritious.  Hardy to -5C.  Sow successively.

?

2

https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Plants/All-Flower-Plants/Basket-and-Container-Mix-Our-Selection-20_266156.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Plants/All-Flower-Plants/Basket-and-Container-Mix-Our-Selection-20_266156.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Parsley-Seeds---Paravert_142033.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Parsley-Seeds---Paravert_142033.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Popular-Vegetable-Seeds/Lettuce-Seeds/Lettuce-Seeds---Amaze_169420.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Popular-Vegetable-Seeds/Lettuce-Seeds/Lettuce-Seeds---Amaze_169420.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/Featured-Flower-Seed-Ranges/Seeds-for-Bees/Sunflower-Seeds---Waooh_142010.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/Featured-Flower-Seed-Ranges/Seeds-for-Bees/Sunflower-Seeds---Waooh_142010.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Poppy---Laurens-Grape_128706.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Poppy---Laurens-Grape_128706.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Lupin-Seeds---Russell-Mix_120301.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Lupin-Seeds---Russell-Mix_120301.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Verbena-bonariensis-Seeds---Purple-Elegance_136500.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Verbena-bonariensis-Seeds---Purple-Elegance_136500.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Sunflower-Seeds----Garden-Statement_133125.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Sunflower-Seeds----Garden-Statement_133125.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Wallflower-Seeds---Fire-King_137516.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Wallflower-Seeds---Fire-King_137516.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Lettuce-Outredgeous_167882.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Lettuce-Outredgeous_167882.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Ammi-majus-Seed---Snowflake_101234.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Ammi-majus-Seed---Snowflake_101234.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Lettuce-Seeds---Lollo-Rossa_168458.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Lettuce-Seeds---Lollo-Rossa_168458.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Tomato-Seeds---F1-Lizzano_181350.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Tomato-Seeds---F1-Lizzano_181350.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Developed-by-James-Wong/Squash-Seeds---Uchiki-Kuri_187727.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Developed-by-James-Wong/Squash-Seeds---Uchiki-Kuri_187727.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Wok-Broc-Chinese-Broccoli-Seeds----Kichi_152217.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Wok-Broc-Chinese-Broccoli-Seeds----Kichi_152217.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Salad-Leaves-Andean-Superfood-Mix_166650.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Salad-Leaves-Andean-Superfood-Mix_166650.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Sorrel_165532.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Sorrel_165532.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Developed-by-James-Wong/Squash-Seeds---Tromboncino_178884.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Developed-by-James-Wong/Squash-Seeds---Tromboncino_178884.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Featured-Vegetable-Seed-Ranges/Speedy-Veg-Seeds/Leaf-Salad-Winter-Mix_185394.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Featured-Vegetable-Seed-Ranges/Speedy-Veg-Seeds/Leaf-Salad-Winter-Mix_185394.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Checkout/Product-Detail/Radish-Seeds---French-Breakfast-3-4-Packs_176523.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Checkout/Product-Detail/Radish-Seeds---French-Breakfast-3-4-Packs_176523.htm
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38

176523 Radish Seeds - 

French Breakfast 3 (4 

Packs)

3 packs left 1800

BCW Mar-S Ap-O 07/2023

AGM + recommended by NIAB.  Organic.  Easy. Sun or partial 

shade. H:11-20 cm.  Sow in succession. Health benefits: High in 

vitamin C and potassium, and contains sulphur compounds. 5-8 wks 

to maturity.

?

39

183050 Turnip Seeds - 

Snowball

1 1700

BC Ap-Aug Jun-Nov 07/2022

Easy Popular, quick-growing, round variety. Mild, sweet flavour. 

Recommended for table and exhibition. 8-10 wks to cropping.  Use 

young raw, or steam or boil.

10 – 28 dys 

40

151822 Beetroot Seeds - 

Rainbow Mix

1 250

BC Mar-Jun Jun-Oct 07/2022

Easy H21-30 cm. Prefers full sun.  Mix of colours and flavours.  

Includes Chioggia - striped internally.   Rich in potassium and folate. 

Vits A,C, B1 & D  Young leaves can be used like spinach.  Crop in 10-

12 wks.

?

42

179619 Swede Seeds - Ruby 1 650

BW May-Jun Sep-Feb 07/2020

AGM  Excellent winter veg. Easy. Sweet yellow flesh. A high dry 

matter content ensures excellent winter hardiness to -15C Disease 

resistant,  e.g. good to Powdery Mildew. H:31-40 cm Prefers full 

sun. Crops in 16-24 wks.

6-10 dys

43

140998 Scorpiurus Muricatus - 

Caterpiller plant 

1 14 seeds left

BC Ap-May

Flower Jul-

Sep then 

capsules.

07/2021

Easy Grow your own hairy caterpillars! These low growing, 

spreading plants are ideal for a sunny patch in the garden.   Masses 

tiny yellow flowers turn into tightly curled, hairy ‘caterpillars’- seed 

capsules. Appeal to kids.  Height 5cm (2").

10-14 dys

44

178443 Spinach Seeds - 

Perpetual Spinach 4 

pack

2 packets left 1000

BW
Mar-Jul 

outdoors
Jun-Mar 07/2023

AGM, Organic. Recommended by NIAB. Hardy (-11-to 15C) & useful 

for autumn & winter dishes. Easy. Excellent on dry soils (where 

annual spinach runs to seed.).  H: 41-50 cm. High vits A, C, 

&antioxidants. Lightly steam or eat raw. Crops in 4-14 weeks, 

continuously if picked often. 

?

45

152143

https://www.suttons.co

.uk/Gardening/Vegetab

le-Seeds/All-Vegetable-

Seeds/Broccoli-Seeds---

F1-

Stromboli_152143.htm

#152143|CMRTabs2

Broccoli F1 Strmboli 1 25

B
F-Jun        

or S-O

May-O       

or Mar-A 

next yr

07/2023

Sow in both spring OR autumn.  F1.  Hardy to -10C.  Disease 

resistant.  Resistant to blindness from autumn sowing. High in vits 

A, C and iron.  May help prevent some cancers. Net against cabbage 

white butterfly.   Plant out 5-8 weeks from germination.  60-65 dys 

to maturity after planting out. H:51-60cm

7-10 dys

Additional Vegetable & Flower Seeds to sow this year only, from June on 

3

https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Broccoli-Seeds---F1-Stromboli_152143.htm#152143|CMRTabs2
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Broccoli-Seeds---F1-Stromboli_152143.htm#152143|CMRTabs2
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Broccoli-Seeds---F1-Stromboli_152143.htm#152143|CMRTabs2
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Broccoli-Seeds---F1-Stromboli_152143.htm#152143|CMRTabs2
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Broccoli-Seeds---F1-Stromboli_152143.htm#152143|CMRTabs2
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Broccoli-Seeds---F1-Stromboli_152143.htm#152143|CMRTabs2
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Broccoli-Seeds---F1-Stromboli_152143.htm#152143|CMRTabs2
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Featured-Vegetable-Seed-Ranges/Speedy-Veg-Seeds/Leaf-Salad-Winter-Mix_185394.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Featured-Vegetable-Seed-Ranges/Speedy-Veg-Seeds/Leaf-Salad-Winter-Mix_185394.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Beetroot-Seeds---Rainbow-Mix_151822.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Beetroot-Seeds---Rainbow-Mix_151822.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Popular-Vegetable-Seeds/Turnip-Seeds/Turnip-Seeds---Snowball_183050.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/Popular-Vegetable-Seeds/Turnip-Seeds/Turnip-Seeds---Snowball_183050.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/Featured-Flower-Seed-Ranges/Seeds-for-Bees/Flowering-Carrot-Seeds---Dara_142044.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/Featured-Flower-Seed-Ranges/Seeds-for-Bees/Flowering-Carrot-Seeds---Dara_142044.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Swede-Seeds---Ruby_179619.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Vegetable-Seeds/All-Vegetable-Seeds/Swede-Seeds---Ruby_179619.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Scorpiurus-Muricatus---Caterpiller-plant-_140998.htm
https://www.suttons.co.uk/Gardening/Flower-Seeds/All-Flower-Seeds/Scorpiurus-Muricatus---Caterpiller-plant-_140998.htm
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A

https://www.organiccat

alogue.com/products/b

eetroot-detroit-2-

bolivar_780057

Beetroot  

(Detroit Bolivar)

1 80

B

Mar-Jul 

Sep-Oct 

under 

glass

Aug-Nov 08/2020

Tolerant to bolting. Equally good as baby beet or grown to full size.

B

https://www.suttons.co

.uk/Gardening/Vegetab

le-Seeds/Popular-

Vegetable-Seeds/Carrot-

Seeds/Carrot-Seeds---

Ideal-

Red_157650.htm#1576

50

Carrots (Ideal)

1 1500

B, C Feb-Jul Jun-Oct 07/2020

AGM. Sow to crop 12 weeks.  (Beginners easy)

C

https://www.suttons.co

.uk/Gardening/View-All-

Offers/Fast-Track-

Seed/Carrot-Seeds---

Early-Nantes-

5_157491.htm#157491

|CMRTabs1

Carrot (Early 

Nantes 5)

1 1100

B, C, W Feb-Jul May-Nov 07/2020

Salad, boil or freeze.  (Nutrition value increases with cooking as long 

as not over-cooked.)

D

https://www.suttons.co

.uk/Gardening/Vegetab

le-Seeds/All-Vegetable-

Seeds/Kale-Seeds---

Fizz_166119.htm#1661

19|CMRTabs1

Kale (Fizz)

2 220

B, W Mar-Jul Oct-Mar 07/2020

Highly nutricious, fast growing. Mature plants very winter hardy to -

15C. Salad or cook.

7-12 days

E

https://www.organiccat

alogue.com/products/

mustard-green-in-

snow_780388

Mustard (Green 

in Snow)

1 145

B Jul-Sep Nov-Feb 08/2020

Very hardy winter green adds zest to salads with the flavour getting 

hotter as it matures. Pick leaves as needed to eat raw or stir fry. 

Brassica.

4
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F

https://www.suttons.co

.uk/Gardening/Vegetab

le-Seeds/All-Vegetable-

Seeds/Spinach-Seeds---

Perpetual-

Spinach_MH883.htm#1

78435

Perpetual 

Spinach (Leaf 

Beet)

1 approx 200 

left

BW
Mar-Jul 

outdoors
Jun-Mar 07/2020

AGM, Organic. Recommended by NIAB. Hardy (-11-to 15C) & useful 

for autumn & winter dishes. Easy. Excellent on dry soils (where 

annual spinach runs to seed.).  H: 41-50 cm. High vits A, C, 

&antioxidants. Lightly steam or eat raw. Crops in 4-14 weeks, 

continuously if picked often. 

G

https://www.organiccat

alogue.com/products/c

hard-rhubarb_780180

Rhubarb Chard 

(Leaf Beet)

1 ?

B veg or 

flower bed
Apr-Jul Jul-Jan 08/2020

Organic. Decorative. Overwinters. Sow 2.5cm deep and thin out 

when large enough in April and again in July. Pull leaves from 

outside of plant. Bright red stems and glossy dark green crumpled 

leaves. Resembles rhubarb but tastes nothing like it!. A good 

addition to salads as a baby leaf or can be left to mature for 

cooking..  11 weeks sow to harvest

H

https://www.amazon.c

o.uk/Johnsons-Salad-

Microgreen-Bright-

Lights/dp/B0779J4PHH/

ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&k

eywords=johnsons+mic

rogreens+chard&qid=1

591046844&s=outdoors

&sr=1-2

Microgreen 

Chard (Bright 

Liights)

1 approx 500

Windowsill all year all year end 2020

For indoor sowing. Quick. Easy. Nutritious. Ready 16-21 days. Baby 

leaves healthy and full flavour. For continuous crops sow every 7-10 

days.  Colourful.  Beet flavour. Add to salads or to soups and meat 

dishes as garnish.

Fast

I
Johnsons seeds   (but 

website not available)

Microgreen 

Rocket

1 approx 500

Windowsill all year all year end 2020

For indoor sowing. Quick. Easy. Nutritious. Ready 16-21 days. Baby 

leaves healthy and full flavour. For continuous crops sow every 7-10 

days.  Delicious peppery flavour.

Fast

J

https://www.thompson-

morgan.com/p/nasturti

um-climbing-

mixed/6752TM?source

=aw&affid=323889

Nasturtium - 

Climbing Mixed

1 7 left

B Jun

late 

summer -

Autumn

No date. 

Germinated 

for me.

Easy to sow and grow. Edible young leaves and flowers. Green 

seeds an be pickled.  Frilly blooms produced continuously. Bright 

mixed colours, some bicoloured.  Scrambles over walls, fences or 

use as ground cover.  H: up to 2.4m, 8ft. Full sun, well drained soil.

?

5
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K

https://www.dobies.co.

uk/Garden/Flowers/Flo

wer-Seeds/All-Flower-

Seeds/Salvia-patens-

Seeds_422806.htm

Salvia   (patens)  

Oxford blue

1 8 left

BC Aug-Sep next year
No date 

ordered 2019 

AGM. Very long flowering, for 5 months if in full sun. Grows in full 

sun or partial shade. HHPerenial. No other flower with truer blue. 

Good for bees and for cut flowers.  H: 45 cm, 18".

?

L 

https://www.kingsseed

s.com/Products/Vegeta

bles/Cauliflower/Caulifl

ower-Autumn-Giant

Cauliflower 

(Autumn Giant)

1 225

B

Mar-Aug 

(direct 

now)

Sep- Nov 09/2023

Autumn cropping.  Sow direct now. Not an easy  veg to grow.

K

https://www.kingsseed

s.com/Products/Vegeta

bles/Endive/Endive-

Panaclieri

Endive 

(Pancalieri)

1 750

B Mar-Sep

10-12 wks 

after 

sowing

09/2022

AGM. Long cropping period. Slightly more flavoour than lettuce.  

Frizzy type, pretty.. Direct sow now.

M

https://www.kingsseed

s.com/Products/Vegeta

bles/Onion/Onion-

Senshyu-Yellow

Onion (Senshu 

yellow)

1 150

B Aug-Sept

Jun 

onwards 

next year

09/2023

Bred for autumn sowing, to give early harvest follwing year. 

Winter hardy. Heavy yielding.

N

https://www.kingsseed

s.com/Products/Vegeta

bles/Oriental/Japanese-

Green-Mizuna

Salad Leaf 

(Mizuna)

1 500

BC
All year 

round

All year 

round
09/2022

Nutritious. Pick few leaves from each plant & regrows. 3-4 

cuttings per plant. Peppery flavoured leaves that can be picked 

over a long cropping period. Good bolt resistance.  For salads or stir 

fries.

O

Key: (Bright yellow highlight = for my ref - but rows hidden)

Additional vegetable & flower seeds, well in date, can be sowed June on

A few more sunflowers: giant (Autumn Beauty), dwarf bush (Teddy Bear & Paquito Mix) Sow by 07/2021, but immediately if to flower this year. 

6
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